CORE REQUIREMENTS (48 credit hours)

**COMPUTER SCIENCE**
CIS 1300 Info Systems & Tech (C > required)

**COMMUNICATION**
CMMK 1210 Pub Spk Org Life (SPCH 151) (C > Required)

**ENGLISH**
ENGL 1905 Adv Strat Rhet (ENG 102) (C > required & prereq ENGL 1505 C > required)
ENGL 4005 Bus/Prof Writing (Take at SLU) (prereq. ENGL 1905)

**LITERATURE**
Literature (Any Lit Course except 293) (prereq. ENGL 1905)

**HISTORY**
History Course (Any World/US Hist except 286) (prereq. ENGL 1905)

**QUANTITATIVE REASONING/NATURAL SCIENCE**
MATH 1205 (Math 112) (C > required)
Math 1200 (Math 107, 191 or BUS 205)
Natural Science (Any science course) (prereq. ENGL 1905)

**SOCIAL SCIENCE**
PSYK 1010 Gen Psychology (PSYC 151) (prereq. ENGL 1905)
Soc Sci Course (Any SOC, PSYC, ECON, POLS)

**FINE ARTS**
Fine Arts Course (Any ART, MUS, THEA or SPCH 220)

**THEOLOGY**
THEO 1005 Theo Foundations (HIST286 or PHIL 160) (prereq. ENGL 1500)
Theology Course (Take at SLU) (prereq. THEO 1005 & ENGL 1505)

**PHILOSOPHY**
PHIL 1055 OR 1105 Intro to Phil (PHIL 150) (prereq. ENGL 1505)
PHIL 2055 Ethics (PHIL 152) (prereq. PHIL 1055 or PHIL 1105)

**DIVERSITY OR LANGUAGE**
One of the above courses OR a general elective Or Police Academy Completion must meet the requirement as a diversity or multicultural course. (ex: SOC 153, ANTH150, HIST 115, 117,118,151,152, LIT 201, 202, 205)

A grade of “C” or better (C >) applies to the following courses:
CIS 1300, CMMK 1210, ENG 1505, ENG 1905, MATH 0235, Math 0265, Math 1205, CIS 2850

No course in the major will be accepted towards degree completion if the student receives a letter grade below “C.”

**MINORS**

**SPECIALIZED COURSES**

**SOFTWARE SECURITY SERVICES MAJOR (33 credit hours)**
SSI 1500 Found of Sec & Strat Intel (prereq. None)
SSI 2000 Threat & Risk Assess (prereq.C > SSI 1500, ENGL 1905, CMMK 1210, PSYK1010, CMMK 2850)
SSI 3000 Coord - Agen,Org,Dep (prereq. C > SSI 2000)
SSI 3100 Analytics in Sec & Intel (prereq. C > SSI 2000 and CMMK 3300)
SSI 3800 Trends in Sec & Strat Intel (prereq. C > SSI 2000)
SSI 4900 Sec & Strat Intel Capstone (prereq. Senior Status & Completion of all SSI Program Req.)
CIS 3150 Computing in Society
CIS 3300 Database Anal & Des (prereq. C > Math1205, CIS 1300)
CIS 3600 Netw & Telecom I (prereq. > Math 1205, CIS 1300)

Choose two of the following:

- CIS 3900 Info Organiz & Rep (prereq. C > CIS 3300, CIS 3600)
- CIS 4300 Fund of Comp Forensics (prereq. C > CIS3300, CIS 3600)
- CIS 4550 Soc & Org Computing (prereq. C > CIS 3300, CIS 3600)
- CIS 4600 Info Assur & Sec (prereq. C > CIS 3300, CIS 3600)

- **Business Continuity Concentration (12 credit hours)**
SSI 3300 Int Risk Plan,Strat,Comp (prereq. C > SSI 3010)
SSI 4090 Resil, Rec, Contin (prereq. C > SSI 3010)
SSI 4500 Fin/Reg Consid RiskPlan (prereq. C > SSI 3010)

- **Strategic Intelligence Concentration (12 credit hours)**
SSI 3020 Intel Use in Natl/Corp (prereq. C > SSI 2000)
SSI 3200 Terrorism:Cau, Tac,Mitig (prereq. C > SSI 3020)
SSI 4010 Diplomacy For Policy (prereq. C > SSI 3020)
SSI 4200 Collec Asses Capab (prereq. C > SSI 3020)

- **Global Corporate Security Concentration (12 credit hours)**
SSI 3030 Global Sec Mgmt (prereq. C > SSI 3000)
SSI 3600 Tangible Asses Sec (prereq. C > SSI 3030)
CIS 4150 Cyber Sec Gov Data
Law Enforcement Adminis Concentration (12 credit hours)
(Must have police officer training)
SSI 3040 Cont Pers in Policing
(prereq. C > SSI 2000)
PST 3200 Human Res in Org
(prereq. C > SSI 3040)
SSI 4100 Law Enf, Invest, Prosec
(prereq. C > SSI 3040)
SSI 4650 Law Enf Adminis
(prereq. C > SSI 3040)

MINIMUM GENERAL ELECTIVES (27 credit hours) or
Police Academy Completion may fulfill all electives

Student has additional credit hours

Formal Evaluation
Student Given Copy

NOTE – Only 64 Credit Hours will be accepted in transfer from a two-year institution and a grade of C> is required in all transfer courses.

For a list of articulated SWIC to SLU courses, go to:
http://www.slu.edu/services/emis/apps/articulation/all_print.php?state=IL

For electronic copies of transfer guides, go to:
http://www.slu.edu/school-for-professional-studies-home/prospective-students/transfer-credits/sluswic-partnership

For more information, please call 314.977.2330 or 800.734.6736